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From
The Editor’s Desk
It is an undeniable fact that a little progress each day adds up to big results. In the
challenging times as these, the efforts to ignite the sparks of genius within young
minds, coupled with hard work and determination helped chart the way for
teachers at Cambridge School. Leaving no stone unturned to instill passion and
desire in the students to explore their abilities, the school marched on. As a
consequence, with pride, we see the students thriving every day and the school
achieving new milestones.
This issue of the newsletter is a reflection of the spurt of creativity in our future
trendsetters. The thoughts and perceptions of the budding writers and
philosophers will undoubtedly engross us to think out of the box.

Principal’s Message
Dr. Aparna Seebaluck
To quote Steve Jobs, "Learn continually. There is always one more thing to learn."
When one ponders the transitional world like today, it becomes evident that
learning can constantly renovate human lives even in unprecedented
circumstances. To ensure that the students can keep up with the pace of
development in the field of education, they are actively engaged to enable them to
hone their skills and abilities by constant participation in activities, enrichment
sessions, and competitions on various online platforms.
It is every day, that we challenge ourselves to take up a new opportunities that
come our way by reimagining and reorganizing our planning to ensure we are up to
date with the paradigm shifts in the world of education. And, together, we will
embrace the extraordinary.

AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
A proud moment for all of us! CSS ranked
6th among the top 10 schools of South
East Delhi in the Times School Survey
conducted by The Times of India across
Delhi/NCR for the year 2021. We thank
all parents, students, staff members,
management and alumni for consistent
support, contribution and best wishes.

The School's efforts for the upliftment of
Indian languages was acknowledged with
the Bhasha Setu Samman and our Hindi
teachers Mrs. Rukmani Maurya, Mrs.
Anita Grover, Mrs. Renu Satija, Mrs. G
Sreedevi were honoured with the Bhasha
Gaurav Shikshak Samman* by the Hindi
Academy, Delhi for their dedication.

Centre for Educational Development
recognised the achievement of Sarthak
Basu, Class X Topper of CBSE 202021 in the Pratibha Gaurav Award
Ceremony on 10 September.

The School was honoured for contributing
valuable and exemplary work to the
education community by ArdorComm
Media* a growing media organisation in
association with AICTE (Under the
Ministry of Education, Govt. of India) and
Department of Collegiate and Technical
Education, Government of Telangana as
'Government supporting partners' and
National Book Trust at India's first and
biggest 'New Normal-Education Leadership
Summit & Awards 2021' on 01 October.
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STUDENT ENRICHMENT SESSIONS
From 13- 29 July, the School in collaboration with the TIMES NIE program
conducted an aptitude test- ‘Byju’s Discovery School Super League’ for Classes IIIX. The test was designed to assess critical thinking and aptitude of the students. The
Byju’s Discovery Super School League has three levels- School Level, State Level
and National Level. The students attempted the School Level quiz. Toppers of the
school level will then attempt the State Level quiz & will get to participate at the
National Level.
To celebrate the French National Day (le
jour de la Bastille),* the French students
were taken on a virtual tour to Paris. They
also made posters on 14 July. Videos
depicting the French history and events
which led to the French Revolution were
projected. It was a great learning
experience for students across cultures.
On 15 and 23 July, students of Classes
VII-XII
experienced
a
virtual
walkthrough conducted by Kiran
Nadar Museum of Art, Delhi. It
included a 360-degree view of the
famous museum with simplified live
narration. The two sessions took the
students through the beautiful and
mesmerizing works of renowned artists
such as Zarina Hashmi, Lala Rukh,
Sumakshi Singh, Ayesha Sultana,
Prabhavati
Meppayil,
Mrinalini
Mukherjee,
and
Jayashree
Chakravarty. The artists, through
their work, represented the trauma of
partition, their closeness with their
families, attachment with nature,
disintegrated class structure in their
societies and, nostalgic memories.
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Students of Classes IX, XI and XII
participated in the Delhi Diplomacy
Summit MUN on 24-25 July. The aim was
to nurture future leaders and provide a
stage for individuals to express themselves
through healthy debates with their fellow
contemporaries. The Conference saw a
wide participation of students from Delhi
NCR and other cities, discussing topics
such as United Nations General
Assembly: Reviewing the recent armed
aggression in Israel-Palestine Dispute,
Human Rights Council: Protection and
Promotion of Human Rights in conflict
situations, All India Political Parties Meet
and International Press. The participants
included Annayi Gosh IX-E, Zahara
Aslam XI-A, Nishita Khanna XI-B,
Shubhr Arora XII-E and Ishita Joshi
XII-E. Annayi Ghosh received the Special
Mention Award in her committee AIPPM
and Shubhr Arora received the Special
Mention Award in his committee
International Press.
The Debate Society organised a weeklong
Debate Activity in Classes VI to XII from
23-27 August. Students of Classes VIII,
IX, XI and XII participated in English
debates while Hindi debates were held in
Classes VI, VII and X. They put across
their points of view emphatically and
wholeheartedly. Section wise winners were
adjudged by the language teachers. The
students enjoyed the process of
composing, ordering and presenting their
thoughts and arguments. They were also
involved in giving feedback to their peers.

Students of Fashion Studies attended a
Textile Design workshop organised by
Pearl Academy, titled 'Impressionistic
Batik' on 03 August. The workshop
introduced participants to the resist
dyeing techniques of Batik as part of
surface designing. It was based on
demonstration and application of
concepts. They also attended a workshop
on Jewellery /Accessory Design, organised
by Pearl Academy on August 06. The
resource person, Ms. Khushboo Jogani
spoke about various careers in design and
sustainable fashion and put special
emphasis on Jewellery and Accessory
Design.
On 07 August, a Career Counseling
webinar was organized by NIRC of ICAI
facilitated by Chartered Accountants
Ms. Isha Bansal and Ms. Ekansha Bansal.
They guided students about career
choices after school, discussed the process
of CA selection, the various domains and
job opportunities available in chartered
accountancy e.g. Financial Advisor,
Project
Finance,
Mergers
and
Acquisitions. Further the speakers
detailed the structure and process of the
CA program and associated Fee structure
and scholarships available.
Students of Classes VI-VIII attended an
Online Theatre Presentation on 16
August by Cambridge School Noida. The
topic was ‘Enticing West Bengal and
Vibrant Maharashtra’. The presentation
showcased the culture of States of India,
the food, lifestyle, etc.

On 11 September, the School in collaboration with NIE, The Times of India
organized a webinar on ‘Guidance Beyond Google - Making the Schools, Parents,
Students Future Ready’ for Classes VII-X. The session was facilitated by Mr. Nair
who briefed students about the Guinness World Record winning Guidance App,
‘Lifology’. He discussed with students that the focus of the App is to provide
personalized guidance for parents to make children future ready. This guidance will
be centred on education, skill development, emotional well-being and appropriate
careers.
Mr. Hammad Shahid, an alumnus of our school
and the founder of the EdTech startup, Gurucool
interacted with the Commerce students of Class
XI on 24 September. Gurucool is an EdTech
startup connecting tutors with students through
an organized curriculum. They have also created
a Study Café where group tutoring takes place
and after the Classes, the students can stay there
and self-study. Mr. Shahid shared his overall
journey and busted some myths regarding
Entrepreneurship.
The overall limitation and scarcity of fossil fuels have given rise to the urgent need
for exploring alternative energy sources. In the month of September, students of
Class VIII prepared models of various non-conventional sources such as energy,
wind, solar, biogas, geothermal using bio-degradable material.
On 14 and 15 October, students of Classes III-VI participated in an nline Creative
Expression Event, Abhiruchi and showcased their talent in the form of dance, songs,
stand-up comedy and art and craft.
Theatre in Education was organised for Class VI on 21 October on Proverbs on
Stage. Students enacted four stories based on four different proverbs- Pen is mightier
than the Sword, the grass is always greener on the other side, a stitch in time saves
nine and don’t judge a book by its cover.
The School held art and craft workshops for Classes III-IX in collaboration with
Kiran Nadar Museum of Art, Delhi from 23-29 October and learnt to create beautiful
craft works such as making diyas, cards, lanterns, rangoli from ordinary coloured
papers.
Theatre in Education was organised for Class VII on 26 October on Figuratively
Speaking. Students enacted as different figures of speech as an extension of a poet’s
muse to help him/her compose a poem on the topic ‘Childhood’.

INTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Dua Saeed, Anant Jain and Tanya Yadav of XII A secured the first position in the
Inter School Independence Day Documentary Making (English) Competition*
organised by Mother's Global School on 13 August 2021. The theme was 'India: A
Path to Multicultural World.'

Dua Saeed XII A

Tanya Yadav XII
A Photography
Saksham Bhatnagar of XI E secured the third position in the Raw
Anant Jain XII A

segment, while in the Photo Manipulation event, Natasha of Class IX stood second
in the online Inter School Competition (Photography & Videography) organized by
Birla Vidya Niketan, Delhi.

Our students participated in the Inter
School Competitions organised by
Cambridge School Indirapuram from 24
August -03 September on the theme,
'Our Planet and Us’.

Psychology students participated in
numerous events. Shubhr Arora of XII
E participated in the event Kalpana,
fictional story writing. He articulated his
thoughts on the topic, ‘The Earth where
Industrial Revolution never happened’.
Manas Kumar of XI B participated in
‘Identifying the Poster, Investigating
Cases’. This event challenged the
participants to go beyond the
Psychology text books, and use their
analytical, observational and problemsolving skills. Saima Nida and Aabshar
Saman of XII B participated in ‘Feeling
and Healing’ presenting a role play on
Logotherapy, highlighting the key
techniques that are used in Logotherapy
with clients experiencing anxiety.

Sanya Bansal of XII E participated in ‘Hastlikht: Article Writing’. She articulated
her thoughts on the topic, ‘City lights making you go blind’. Puneet Yadav of XII
A bagged the third position for his self-composed thirty-word poem for 'Plenty in
30'. Rupika Rijoy secured the third position for her Solo Semi Classical Dance. Mrs.
Pinki Chakraborty, the Dance Teacher, too took part in the Theatrical Dance in the
form of Ballet.
Our students participated in a virtual session on Financial Literacy organized by the
Team Sahay of Vittshala, SRCC for Classes IX-XII on 04-07 September. They were
familiarized with several concepts from the history of money to credit and debit cards
and mobile payments. Furthermore, the meaning and importance of savings,
budgeting, cryptocurrency and Stock Market were highlighted using a case study. The
sessions were greatly informative about personal finance and investing. Students also
got the chance to participate in the competitions held by Vittashala. Kamya Rath of
Class IX won the competition on Indian Rupee Logo Designing.
Sloka Vineetha Chandra and Ipsita Sarkar
of XII-E along with Ms. Ritika Singh and
Ms. Surabhi participated in the inaugural
talk on a Paper Presentation Competition
organized by The Leadership Cell of
St. Stephen’s College to celebrate the
75th anniversary of Independence from
27 August – 11 September. The talk was
on ‘1947- Challenges Before the Newborn
Nation’. This was followed by part two of
the event which included a paper
presentation completion. All participants
were required to submit a paper on the
same theme. Sloka, presented her paper
titled ‘Challenges of Refugee Resettlement
in Delhi after the Partition’ on September
11 and secured the second position.

INTER SECTION ACTIVITIES
A Literary activity was conducted for Class IV wherein the students performed role
play of literary characters from their textbook in the form of autobiographical
speech. The students enthusiastically dressed up in colourful costumes and spoke
fluently as the characters they depicted. The activity proved to be a wonderful
learning experience for the students and gave them a platform to explore their talent
and enhance communication skills.

An
Inter
Section
Commerce
Competition 'Rebranding and War of
Words' was held for Class XII on 13
August 2021. The competition
offered young minds the opportunity
to work on their ideas on
Rebranding of the sick units by
improvising their product and
developing new marketing strategies,
while in the War of Words, students
participated in a debate competition.
Students of Class XII participated in the activity ‘Blast from the Past' on 23 August
2021. It consisted of illustrations of self-designed contemporary fashion based on any
event from Indian History and was very colourful and vibrant.
The Inter-section Street Play Competition was held for Class IX on 26 August. The
event offered young minds an opportunity to express their ideas on Poverty. The
students displayed their understanding of the impact of poverty by showcasing plight
of famers, Role of NGOs in eradicating poverty, etc.
Theatre in Education Activity on the
Festivals of India was held for the Primary
students on 13 September. Class III
depicted National Festivals. Class IV
enacted scenes from the Ramayana and
shared information about Dussehra and
Diwali. Class V performed a skit and
shared information about different regional
festivals.

ह िं दी हिभाग द्वारा ह िं दी हदिस* के उपलक्ष्य में
हसतम्बर १३ से १७ तक ह िं दी सप्ता का अत्यन्त
उत्सा के साथ आयोजन हकया गया। इस आयोजन
में कक्षा ३ से ७ तक के बच्ोिं ने स र्ष एिम उल्लास
के साथ भाग हलया।
कक्षा ३ के छात्र छात्राओिं ने 'मैं अपने पररिार का
अनमोल हसतारा' हिर्य पर कहिता, भार्ण, नृत्याहद
कलाओिं का मनमो क प्रदर्ष न हकया। कक्षा ४ के
बच्ोिं ने 'मेरा पसिंदीदा ह िं दी हिज्ञापन' हिर्य पर
अत्यिंत रोचक एिम मनोरिं जक रूप से अहभनयात्मक
प्रस्तुहत के द्वारा हिहभन्न हिज्ञापनोिं को प्रदहर्ष त हकया।
कक्षा ५ के हिद्याहथष योिं ने र ीम और कबीर के दो ोिं
का सस्वर िाचन हकया। कक्षा ६ के हिद्याहथषयोिं ने
'रिं गमिंच में हर्क्षा' के अिंतगषत हिहभन्न राज्ोिं के
लोकगीत, लोकनृत्य की रसात्मक प्रस्तुहत के द्वारा
भारत की लोकसिंस्कृहत से पररहचत कराया।
कक्षा ७ ने 'रिं गमिंच में हर्क्षा' के अिंतगषत रक्त और
मारा र्रीर हिर्य पर अहभनय के माध्यम से रक्त,
रक्तदान से सिंबिंहित सूचनाएिं , अन्न तथा पौहिक
आ ार के म त्व के हिर्य में हिहर्ष्ठ जानकाररयािं
प्रदान की।
सभी कायषक्रमोिं में हिद्यालय की प्रिानाचायाष की
गररमामय उपस्थथहत के द्वारा छात्रोिं एिम अध्यापकोिं ने
मागषदर्ष न प्राप्त हकया।

An Inter- Section Film Making
Competition in English was organised
for the students of Class X in the first
week of September. It was judged by
Mrs. Prachi Anand and Mr. Susanta
Mandal. The students made a film
based on the prescribed literature
texts. X-E secured the first position
followed by X-D and X-A on the
second
and
third
positions
respectively.

The Co-scholastic Activity, Panel Discussion was held for Class XI on 16 and 17
September. The students formed groups of 4-6 students and participated in
discussion centred around the assigned topics pertaining to the literary texts. The
students collaboratively researched on the topics and elaborated on their various
aspects. The discussion in each group was led by the moderators.

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS
The School celebrated the 75th Independence Day* with great fervor on 15 August
2021 in the School Auditorium. The event was organized with a limited number of
attendees keeping in mind the pandemic protocols and all required SOPs. The
programme consisted of myriads of presentations and renditions. Shanon Paul of
Class VII presented a classical dance performance in praise of the
motherland. Agam Jasvinder Singh of Class XI delivered a speech as Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru and reminded the audience of the ‘tryst with destiny’ and the
need to ‘redeem the pledge’ that every Indian took before independence.

Students from all the Classes came forward to express their gratitude and devotion
for their beloved motherland. The school corridors reverberated with the melodious
rendition of Vande Matram on Guitar by Annayi Ghosh; mesmerizing patriotic solo
song by Alokta Biswas; and a group song by students of Class VIII. Devanshi’s
powerful self composed expression of love for the nation, ‘Mujhe ishq hai…’ made
the audience emotional. Vibhor Sharma of Class VI defined the true sense of freedom
through a talk and Yuvakshi Sattavan of Class VIII jolted and urged all to act in
the direction of creating the India of their dreams.
The School Manager, Mr. Vikram Roy in his message stressed on the need to be a
part of India’s development by being compassionate, aware and responsible
citizens. He expressed his wish to see students lead the nation on the path of fear
free, bias free and corruption free development.
The event was a part of the ‘Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav’ celebrated across the school
in India and included special assemblies and a host of other activities throughout the
week such as saplings plantation drive, hand and face painting, fire free tricolor
cooking, poster making, kite making etc.
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CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL
In
continuation
with
the
75th
Independence Week Celebration, a
Rangoli Making Activity was held on 26
July for Classes III-V. Students used
natural colours and flowers to display
their artistic skills using the tri-colour.
In the month of July, online art
activities were held for class IX. The
topic was ‘Create a logo design on your
own the Children’s Book Publication’.
Students displayed their creativity
through their designs.
The Hindi Week was celebrated with great enthusiasm on the occasion of Hindi Day
from 13 to 17 September. Children from Classes III to VII participated in this event.
Class III gave a fascinating performance of poetry, speech, dance and arts on the
topic 'I am the precious star of my family'. Class IV children exhibited various
advertisements on the topic, 'My Favorite Hindi Advertisement'. Students of Class V
recited the couplets of Rahim and Kabir. Class VI introduced the folk culture of India
from different states and Class VII provided exclusive information about blood, blood
donation, importance of food and nutritious diet through Theatre of Education.
On 06 August, as part of a Felicitation of toppers, the Principal congratulated those
students who excelled in academics and brought laurels to school in the All India
Senior Secondary School Examination 2020-21 by securing 90% and above along
with overall school aggregate of 85.66%. Director SAE, Mr. Vikram Roy interacted
with the young achievers, discussed their future goals and encouraged them to
develop their unique identity and serve the society.
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EVENTS AT SCHOOL
Students celebrated Teachers’ Day* with great
zeal on 04 September. The students of all
Classes curated a cultural show through a
special assembly. It commenced with an
enchanting Guruvandana through classical
dance performed by Swadha Sharma of IX D
followed by a speech by Tanya Yadav of XII
A. Syed Arman of X D and Srishti Chauhan of
XI D presented a musical rendition. Nishita
Khanna of XI B expressed her heartfelt
gratitude through her self-composed verse. A
Fusion Dance by Arpita Das and Falak
Anjum of Class XII mesmerized all.
The School observed Gandhi Jayanti on 01
October through a special assembly for
Classes III-V. The students took part in a
special assembly organized on the occasion of
Gandhi Jayanti and portrayed various parts
of his life and his ideologies. They sang songs
that Bapu liked and quoted some of the his
iconic lines that continue to inspire us even
today.
The School bid adieu to the batch of
2020-21* on 07 October. Students
were given mementos to cherish their
school memories forever. They also
shared their feelings towards their
school while the Principal and
teachers gave them best wishes for
their future.
On 09 October, the School held an
Alumni Meet* for the batches of
1949-1970. It was a great
opportunity
for
the
ExCambridgians to reunite and revisit
their old school memories through
videos and discussions.

INTERACT CLUB

The Online Installation Ceremony for the Interact Club* was held on 06 September
2021. The event was graced by Rtn. Prashant Sehgal, District Interact Chair, Rtn
Mani Bajaj, Secretary and Rtn. Rakesh Kumar. It started with the National
Anthem followed by a welcome dance by Anvesha Mallik of XI B. Taruna Kumar,
the former President of the Interact Club gave the report for the year 2020-2021
through a video, after which she handed over all the responsibilities to the newly
elected President, Sabiha Ahmed Khan of XI E. She further introduced the Board
members and took the oath on behalf of all the Board members. The action plan for
the current year will include Embracing Ethnicity, Connect with Care, Too Young
to know and Think Globally Act Locally. The event culminated with words of
encouragement from the Principal, Vice Principal, and Club Secretary, District
Interact Chair, Interact Club.
On 23 September the Interact Club
prepared a video to spread awareness about
World Sign Language Day. The aim of this
initiative was to spread awareness about
the needs of people with hearing difficulties
and establishing communication by
learning the sign language. The example of
Helen Keller was cited and the causes and
consequences of Noise Pollution were
highlighted.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Ansh Grover
Head Boy

G. Kavin Rajan
School Captain

Saima Nida
Cultural Secretary

Tanuj Bora
Sports Secretary

Arpita Das
Head Girl

Falak Anjum
Cultural Secretary

Tanya Yadav
Editor

Priyanshi Das
Sports Secretary

The Student Council* 2021-22 vocalized their heartfelt concern over the need to take
concrete steps towards decluttering minds and taking care of the planet. They spread
awareness to celebrate a green Diwali and appealed to the students to illuminate their
homes with locally made diyas and saying no to crackers.

DEPARTMENT PRESENTATIONS
The Psychology department
gave a presentation on the
given books on 16 and 20
July 2021.

The Geography department
gave a presentation on the
given books on 27 July 2021.

The Economics department
gave a presentation on the
given books on 30 July 2021.

The Maths department gave a
presentation on the given
books on 03 and 06 August
2021.

The Chemistry department
gave a presentation on the
given books on 27 August
2021.

The
Political
Science
department
gave
a
presentation on the given
books on 31 August 2021.

The Commerce department
gave a presentation on the
given books on 08 October
2021.

OUR CREATIVE PURSUITS…
Kindness
What if the world was filled with
kindness
Then the life would be filled with
brightness
Goodness shall cover the whole world
Everything shall be shining like a pearl
Now everything is filled with darkness
Everyone here are heartless
Not even can plant a tree with care
Even when asked, they will go away,
unaware
Really, I can say that it would be a
happier place
If the people would be filled with grace
Then the world shall be filled with
kindness
And the life shall be filled with
brightness.
-Hamida Hasan Farahi VI F

Sanhita V A

The Enticing Smell of an Old Book
The crinkled brown pages flipping
And the hot tea I was sipping
Took me back to the adventurous old
days I was missing
When even reading felt so relaxing.
The books I was going to sell
Made me snap through memories so well,
Stories teaching truth and rebel
And then bidding me farewell
The enticing smell of an old book
Had everything I had overlooked
Be it my own school textbook,
All the nostalgia left me shook!
-Iffat Ahmad XI A

Scarred Portals of Spiritual Realms
Incorporeal as compared to righteous
principles,
You search for me and find yourself,
An expanse of broken fantasies and
concealed emotions,
You do not know the veracity of it.
Knowing everything and knowing
nothing,
Everyone is enigmatic and ingenuous,
The closer you get to controlling your
matter,
The farther you go from being animate.
The roots of your difficulties,
Lie inside you only,
So stop searching for them everywhere
else.
Sinister spirits sulking from otherworldly
realms,
It is difficult to try and subjugate them,
They tip over glasses I keep on my
shelves,
For them, it is a rebellious act,
But for me, it is just the wind.
Impermanent minds slowly marching to
decay and transient souls slowly rushing
towards freedom,
Incurable diseases are not external,
The moment you pass through all of your
extremities,
It might be time to surrender.
-Agam Jasvinder Singh XI E

Kindness Begins with Me
Kindness is not just a word;
It’s what makes us different.
It begins with you, and with me;
To do smallest of an act which makes
someone happy,
Without thinking, what we get in return.
Call a relative or a friend; and make them
less lonely.
Help the poor, and the old;
A smile or even spending time with them,
works like gold.
I may not have a lot of wealth;
But still I’m fortunate that I have what
most others don’t.
It’s the kind heart and soul, with immense
power to change the world.
Times may be tough and challenging;
But kindness shall keep the hope alive and
affirm that all is not lost and gone.
Being kind is the only thing possible; in fact
it makes everything possible.
-Vibhor Sharma VI E

Ridhima Sharma IV F

KAIZEN
Do you want to be perfect in most things, whether it is at school, workplace or even
your home? Then, Kaizen is something you should know!

Kai = Change

zen = Good

Kaizen is a Japanese word meaning “continuous improvement”. Kaizen has five
principles namely, Seiri (organize), Seiton (sort), Seiso (clean), Seiketsu (standardize),
Shitsuke (self-discipline). These five principles focus on teamwork, personal discipline,
improved morale, quality circles and suggestions for improvement. We take a lot of time
on things even when we know what to do. Be it procrastination or laziness. Kaizen is a
powerful method that can be enforced in our lifestyle for these kinds of situations. The
first step is to organize. Make a timetable. Stick to the goal. Think about the present
instead of planning big future goals because what we do in a short period can make a big
impact over time. Long-term goals can make one sluggish and can lead to
procrastination. It is necessary to be continuous in the task and completed within the
same time limit every day. Remove the unnecessary things and keep the necessary ones.
After organizing and doing everything, people still take time. Time management is
something where most of the people are inefficacious and unsuccessful. The second
principle of Kaizen knows the solution! Setting things in a proper manner where they
are easily accessible can do a lot of good. Keep everything in their place. For example,
school bags should have a separate place and should be kept there every day after
coming back. This will not waste time the next day searching the bag (and creating
chaos and then getting late). The third principle is very important for all of us to know.
Nobody would like to study or work in an untidy place. Seiso tells us to keep our
workplace neat and clean. Even the most alert and quick-witted people forget about
cleanliness (maybe that is the reason why they are fired from their work). The fourth
principle - Seiketsu means maintaining the cleanliness done in the previous three steps.
For example, the dirt and clutter would show up again after Seiso thus wasting all the
efforts. Many people confuse it with the third step but they are like chalk and cheese.
The final stage is about Shitsuke which makes us disciplined and motivated. It can only
be achieved by sustaining and keeping up with the previous 4 principles.
Everybody can get acclimated to Kaizen by practicing it every day. Kaizen believes
that everything can be improved. It is adopted by many Japanese companies like
Toyota, Mitsubishi and even airline companies like Japan Airlines and many more
across the globe. Kaizen is a helping hand for students and teachers as it reduces stress,
brings discipline and eliminates waste from daily life.
-Mayesha Saiyed XI C

मािं
प्यारी प्यारी मेरी मााँ
प्यारी-प्यारी मेरी मााँ
सारे जाग से न्यारी मााँ .
लोरी रोज सुनाती ै ,
थपकी दे सुलाती ै .
जब उतरे आाँ गन में िूप,
प्यार से मुझे जगाती ै .
दे ती चीजें सारी मााँ ,
प्यारी प्यारी मेरी मााँ .
उिं गली पकड़ चलाती ै ,
सुब -र्ाम घुमाती ै .
ममता भरे हुए ाथोिं से ,
खाना रोज स्खलाती ै .
दे िी जैसी मेरी मााँ ,
सारे जाग से न्यारी मााँ .
-साइमा आजम VII C

The Journey from Knees to Toes
The journey from knees to toes
Of shedding sound sleep hours
And relishing the candy bars
Achieving milestones is an exciting chase
But that toddle was so brave than this
cliched pace
That babble with a questioning wisdom
A hearty laughter was not seldom
The journey from knees to toes
Of desiring those luxurious cars
And disregarding that twinkle twinkle little
star
Momentary pleasures lift up that dropping
face
But that eternal joy on getting a new toy
can never be replaced
That blossoming child with a yearning to
learn
Falling to stand again to try another turn
The journey from toes to knees
Summons to repeat that crawl
And relive the world of the small
- Mrs. Prachi Anand, English Department

Nancy Pandey VIII E

Bhargavi Arya VIII A

Believing is Seeing
Robertson Davies rightly said once, "The eye sees only what the mind is prepared to
comprehend.“ I would like to explore and share that what we see and how we perceive
things is majorly influenced by how our belief system operates. I believe that I will
win this competition today. When I say this it is actually my perception influenced by
my goals in life. Isn't it good to have faith in oneself? Because that would be soon my
reality through self-motivation, hard work and faith. People are deceived by their own
eyes into seeing one thing when something else is actually there. People see what they
expect to see, have learned to see and want to see. Perception bias plays a very
important role here as what we see and how we see it is a choice we make. A choice we
make on the basis of what? On the basis of our beliefs. We all have perception bias,
but what is important to understand is that how we use these bias, in our favor or
against us.
For example if you want to find faults in someone, you will because of your beliefs. If
you want to see good in a person /situation, you will. Do you want to see your life
filled with happiness and not sadness? You will. It's all about the choice you make to
perceive and see things influenced by your own beliefs and stereotypes. While
successful people use their belief to achieve their goals, see opportunities to fulfil their
missions, the losers use their beliefs to underestimate themselves, see things with
negativity.
Examples of good perception bias are many, like people who overcome serious
illnesses like cancer because of their optimistic belief system that they can overcome
this. Athletes with no legs participate and win races because of this same thing. People
with disabilities contribute to the society even after having special needs like Stephen
Hawking because of their good perception bias. Dreams come true when you believe in
them, and visualize and find ways to work hard for them. This seeing of
opportunities only happens when you believe them to be achievable at first.
Then there are examples of bad perception bias too like How people go into depression
Due to insecurities, inferiority complex and body shaming. They start abusing
themselves like in the case of bulimia and other eating disorders. People who belong
to majority also view minorities as inferior and oppress them. These are their beliefs
that lead to their evil actions if being ignorant to another section of the society. This
involves ample examples of casteism, communalism, and discrimination. What we
need to have is a positive approach to believe in humanity and make it a reality by
being human.
- Saksham Bhatnagar XI E

Amitié
L'amitié est le lien le plus précieux dans nos vies.
L'amitié est le sentiment d'attachement,
d'attention et de sincérité. Il ne peut pas être
importé ou implanté mais est développé en
interne. La confiance, l'honnêteté et la fidélité
sont les piliers de l'amitié. Un ami est quelqu'un
avec qui vous pouvez partager chaque sentiment
de joie et de tristesse. Un vrai ami reste toujours
avec vous dans vos bons et mauvais moments. les
amis font notre vie heureuse et agreeable. Tout le
monde aime passer du temps avec ses amis.
Quelques sentiments et émotions que vous ne
pouvez pas partager avec votre famille peuvent
être partagés avec vos amis. L'amitié peut venir
dans toute discipline de la vie et n'importe qui
peut être un ami comme un père peut être un ami
de sa fille. Un vrai ami nous motive toujours à
vivre une vie heureuse, nous montre le bon chemin
et nous éloigne des mauvaises choses. L'amitié est
l'une
des
meilleures
relations
aumonde.
-Sheeza Maryam IX F

Areeba Anas IX F

Leçons Enseignées par COVID-19
Cela fait maintenant longtemps que la pandémie de Corona a commencé. Le premier
confinement de 21 jours semblait impossible à passer. Qui savait que cela continuerait
pendant des mois et des mois. Bien que cette expérience a appris nous de nombreuses
leçons. Ce sont1. La santé mentale compte - Nous, les humains, sommes des créatures sociales, nous
devons nous connecter avec les autres et partager nos pensées et nos sentiments
avec eux. Avec toutes les restrictions comme la quarantaine, la distanciation
sociale, l’auto-isolement, etc., cela avait été très difficile, surtout pour nous, les
étudiants, parce que nos vies avaient le plus changé. Rencontrer nos amis tous les
jours, tout partager avec eux, tout s’est arrêté. Dans de telles situations,
beaucoup d’entre nous se sentaient déprimés et seuls. Quelque chose que nous
n’avions jamais ressenti avant.
2. Le bonheur réside dans de petites choses - Jouer à des jeux de société avec notre
famille, regarder des films ensemble, manger les 3 repas ensemble - ces choses
n’avaient pas beaucoup d’importance à l’ère pré-covid. Cependant, c’est le covid
qui nous a fait réaliser que le bonheur réside dans les petites choses
3. Vous ne pouvez pas être préparé à tout - L’une des plus grandes leçons que cette
pandémie nous a apprises est que nous ne pouvons pas être préparés à tout dans
la vie. La vie est inattendue et nous devons accepter les changements qui se
produisent.
4. La famille compte le plus - Rentrer de l’école ou du bureau, dîner et aller au lit c’était la routine de presque tout le monde dans la maison. Mais en mars 2020,
tout s’est arrêté. La pandémie nous a aidés à tisser des liens avec notre famille et à
mieux nous connaître.

Pour conclure, comme toute autre expérience nous apprend une chose ou deux, celle-ci
nous a appris de nombreuses leçons importantes. La seule façon d’être heureux en ces
temps est de ne pas perdre espoir et d’avoir la foi que tout ira mieux, parce que cela
ira.
Merci beaucoup!
Vyoma Bansal
IX A

TEACHERS’ SKILL ENHANCEMENT
In service training is essential for teachers to grow and especially so in
these times when skills and technology are vital. The teachers attended the
following webinars:
Date
8 August 2021
18 and 19
August 2021
20 August 2021
31 August 2021
1 September
2021
1 September
2021
2 September
2021
6 September
2021
7 September
2021
11 September
2021
16 September
2021
18 September
2021
18 and 19
September
2021
20 September
2021
20 September
2021
27 September
2021

Name of the Workshop

Organized by

“Saree- Timeless Symbol of Indian Handloom”
Teaching Strategies in English (Secondary
Level)
All you need to know- PDP by CUP
NEP 2020 Week: Support for gifted
students/students with special talent
Story Telling in Classroom

NIFT Bengaluru
CBSE

Fostering Critical and Creative Literacy

COE, Noida.

Use of performing arts in teaching humanities
and social sciences
Connecting and Communicating with Parent

CUP

Understanding Gender and their Relationship

CBSE, COE, NOIDA

Education for Peace

CBSE, COE, NOIDA

CUP
CUP
CUP

COE, NOIDA

‘Igniting Critical Thinking and Problem Solving TURITO
through New-Age Pedagogies’
21st Century Skills
CBSE, COE, NOIDA
English Core-Project ALS

Ruchi Sengar

Fresh water Conservation

The Rufford Foundation

Addressing Challenges in Post COVID
Schooling
Experiential Learning in Practice

COE, NOIDA
COE Noida
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